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The Wiunipeggtrg Teaching St. Pan Hteg

How to Handle Real Sherman
Hall Filled to Witness the Novel Spec-
tacle— Great International City* of
lite Future Fainted In Rosy Colors—
lleasons WhyItMast be 80-One Block
of Lots Disposed of— The Aggregate
loots Up $1,260— The Sale to he Con-
tinued Monday Night.

At Sherman hall in the city of St. Paul was
to be seen last night a scene never before wit-
nessed in this country: A syndicate of Mani-
toba capitalists, very largely interested in
real estate in their own country, engaged in
an ellort to Fell to Americans lots in an
American town site, purchased on their part
as a speculation. The American the world
over is known as a speculative genius, but it
lias bten left to the gentlemen from Win-
nipeg, represented in the ownership of
the town site of St. Vincent to giva them
cute Yankees a lesson in booming an enter-
prise in which he iias invested capital in the
hope of realizing a profit.

Of the coming ofthe Manitobians the Globe
of yesterday morning bore striking evidence,
a page of the paper being taken up in telling
in glowing language and enthusiastic prog-
nostications, the facts as to their coming and
their object in coming. Following the news-
paper announcement the facts as to their visit
was further heralded about the city during
the day, yesterday, by the aid of the Great
Union band, with their band wagon placarded
"with the announcement of an auction of St.
Vincent town lots at Sherman Hall last even-
ing.

THE PRELIMINARIES.
At 7:30 the hall was brilliantly lighted, and

the band stationed outside to further attract
attention to the sale. At first there was an
evident backwardness on the part of the peo-
ple to be seen entering the hall, but as sheep
follow the bell wether when on the stampede,
so it was with the people ofSt. Paul last night—

the few bolder ones who first entered were
followed by others untilat S o'clock the hall
was comfortably filled.

Allthus being ready, Gen. R. W. Johnson,
who, as agent, sold the St. Vincent
town site to the Manitoba
syndicate, steppes to the front, and
briefly etated the facts of the sale and ex-
plained the location of the town. The town,
he said, had been located by St. Paul gentle-
men, who had deeded one-half to the railroad
company in consideration of certain improve-
ments on their part, which had been carried
out. The other half bad been sold in a lump
at a good price to a syndicate of Manitoba
gentlemen, one of whom, Mr. Tuttle, was
present, and who would explain in detail their
object in buying. Further he wouldonly say
the title to the property was perfectly good.

tuttle's talk.

Mr.Tuttle then stepped forward with the
remark that to some itmight look cheeky
for Canadians to come to the metropolis of
Minnesota to sell town lots—not Winni-
peg town lots,but Yankee town lots. The
people ofall countries had, he said, been in
the habit of looking to America as the center
of energy, enterprise and public spirit.
Closely allied to America bycontiguous ter-
ritory and commercial relations, Canadians
had naturally patterned after America. ItWas
the exercise of that spirit of enterprise that
encouraged the Manitoba syndicate to buy the
St. Vincent town site.

They had bought, Mr. Tuttle said, be-
cause they believed they saw in it the fu-
ture
OREAT INTERNATIONAL CITY OF THE NORTH.:

west.

Infive public sa!e3 inWinnipeg, property in
the town to the value of about $100,000
had been sold, largely to parties who are go-
ing to improve their purchases. One party
from Kiugston had bought a block and he hadalready formed a syndicate for building on ita $50,000 hotel. The Canadians proposed to
furnish their proportion of the capital and
population in building up this international
city. By its location itmu6t becomejand re-
main the great railroad center northwest of
St. Paul, until the entire Canadian railway
policy Las Decn overturned.

COMMERCIAL EMPORIUM AND RAILROAD
CENTER.

The syndicate had fully counted the possi-
bilities when they made the purchase, and
they |were fully convinced it was to be a
great commercial emporium as well
as railroad center, and further that
it would result in establishing closer
commercial, and perhaps political relations,
between the two countries.

The Canadians want to see a fine city on the
northwestern border between these two coun-
tries, the entrepot to the finest agricultural
lands ni the world. Tbe people of St. Paul
are directly interested in assisting in building
up this city,and

'

therefore they have come
here from Winnipeg to give them a chance
by investing in the lots. They had come to
sell tbe lots; they were going tostay until they
sold them. They would offer them before
they went in this hall, in the Opera House,
at the Merchants, all over the city. The lots
were going to be sold, and the quicker St.
Paul stepped in and bought them the quicker
they would finish up the business and be
ready togo home.

THE TEISMS.

Tbe terms would be 20 per cent, down, 30
per cent. May first and 50 per cent, in six
months. TJetween the payment of 20 per cent
and time for paying 30 per cent, the purchaser
would have ample time to investigate the
title,and if any flaw was found the money
wouldbe returned, the first payments being
deposited with Gen. Johnson, so the purch-
aser was fullyprotected.

THE GREAT COOLICAN.
Mr. Tuttle having retired Mr. P. T. Kavan-

agh stepped forward and introduced Mr.
Coolicnn, Winnipeg's famous auctioneer, who
promptly stepped upon the platform. He is
dark coinplexioned, black hair, side whiskers
and mustache, hair parted in middle, clear
skin, about 5 feet 11 inches, and the general
appearance of a man who lives well and
takes the world easy. Mr. Coolican
entertained the audience for a few
minutes with some illustrations of how tbe
real estate boom works in Winnipeg. He
toldof apiece of property on Main street,
25x200, which nine months ago sold for$85,-
--000. Every one said the purchaser was crazy,
but he sold it for $50,000; and again it was
sold for $73,000. He was one of a syndicate
whopurchased it at the latter figures, and
they are now refusing $115,000 forit. Alit-
tle shanty on the rear ofthe lot was doing a
saloon and restaurant business, and had been
offered $12,000 bonus forhis lease ofone year.

Another instance cited was the boom at
Fort Edmonton, several hundred miles be-
yond Winnipeg. "Why," very inno-
cently remarked Coolican we did'nt expect a
town there for two years. But we started a
boom, and lots that sold at the start for $100
ate now Bellinc for $000. True, this is specu-
lation, but it's speculation that makes and
builds up a town.

IMMIGRATION.

Continuing, Mr. Coolican 6aid he had lately
been in correspondence withthe various ocean
steamship companies and a compilation
of their reports showed that
np to the 15th of October next, 127,000 famil-
ies were booked by their respective lines for
the Canadian Northwest. This will make
nearly or quite a halfmillion of people who
are topaeu through your city. Why Itell
you people ofSt. Paul that in less than six
months that the railroad from here to Winni-
peg will be blockaded for weeks, and
every town and residence into
which the emigrant can get will

be crowded to suffocation. There must be
more railroadE to the Canadian northwest bor-
der. Under the term6withthe Canada Paci-
fic railroad syndicate, no other company can
gam a foothold iv Manitoba for a term of
years. But at St. Vincent, whichmust be the
American distributing point, there is a fine
navigable riverleading into the heart ofMani-

v toba, dividing the two countries fora long
jijstance, and which is open to commerce.

> fifour 6teamboats now rnn on this river, and
jHv,e more are >>eiEg built. Manitoba wantsAsj&must have belter American facilities. As
3fis now, spring goods ordered the previous

falldo not get to Winnipeg often until the
May following. Winnipeg cannot possibly
meet the demands upon her. The
demand is so much greater than tbe
supply. St. Vincent is the most available
American point from which to meet this sur-
plus demand, and St. Paul merchants, if wise,
will not delay in establishing branch busi-
nesses at St. Vincent to meet this demand.
The opportunity is before them by getting a
foothold now and growing up with this tobe
great international city.

THE SALE.
Mr.Coolican then brieflyrestated the terms

ofsale, and said he proposed tooffer for sale
Mock 17, between Taylor and '{Washington
avenues, two blocks from the Catholic church
property upon which finebuildings were to be
erected at once, and four blocks from the court
house. The lots were 25 by 140 feet back
toan alley. The lots would be sold without
any limit, the purchaser having the privilege
ofone ormore lots or the entire block, fie
would firstoffer a center lot and work each
way to the corner. Bids were then asked, the
firstresponse being $25, which was raised by
$5 bids until $55 was reached, when it was
knocked down, Mr.E. Lytie proving to be
the # purchaser, who took lots 16
and 17. The next sale was lot16, started at
$25 and knocked down at $60. Lot 15 started
at $30 and was sold at $55. The bid for the
next choice was $30 and itwas knocked down
at $60, the purchaser taking lots 19 to24 in-
clusive. The first bid on a choice in the other
half of the block was $40 and itclosed with
$55, the purchaser taking lot 6. The next
closing bid was $50, the purchaser taking
lots Ito5 inclusive and the balance of the
block, six lots, was sold to one purchaser at
$55 per lot. Total for tho block $1,260.

This concluded the sale for last evening,
Mr.Coolican announcing that the main ob-
ject was to show how the thing was done.
They now desired the people of St. Paul to
familiarize themselves as far . as possi-
ble with the location and surround-
ings of the lots to be sold, and
for that purpose they would have a plat on
exhibition Monday at the Merchants, and a
gentleman in attendance to give information.

Mr.Coolican is an active auctioneer, witha
pleasing address and good flow of language,
and especially free withcatch phrases, such as
"catch on," "whydon't youpileon," "spread
out your breast and spit out," "come up here
and I'llgive you a chromo," "warm up to
your work," etc., etc. . >-

1-H«MB \u25a0

Under all the circumstances, though rot up
to the way they boom in Winnipeg, the sale
last night may be called a success. It is to
be continued at the same place Monday
evening. _____________ .

.AMAMMOTHAGENCY.

The Great; Insurance Business of ;S. S.
EatoD.

Over a quarter of a century ago S. S. Eaton
opened an insurance office in St. Paul. Itwas
not a large affair then, but itwas very strong
and conservative. He has gone steadily along
progressing, until his agency has become an
immense affair. The array of companies rep-,
resented by Mr. Eaton in this morning's
Globe, is quite sufficient to explain his
standing inthe insurance world. The listof
companies he represents are among
the best in the world. His
style ofdoing business is ,prompt and accu-
rate and at the same time exercising a due de-
gree ofcare and caution. While others have
come and gone, Eaton's insurance agency
has remained a fixture and become one of the
institutions of the city and state. He has a
littleboom ofhis own which continues to
thrive regardless ofthe ups and downs which
overtake business generally. Mr. Eaton wili
always be found on deck "with first-class in
surance.

Religious Services T -l):iy.

St. Paul's church, Episcopal, corner Ninth
and Olive, Rev. E. S. Thomas, Rector; Rev.
F. B.Nash, Jr., assisting priest. Services at
11a. m. and 4p. m. Sunday school and Bible
class at 2.30 p. m. Firftt meeting of new
vestry Monday, April17th, Bp.m. A meet-
ing of St. Paul's brotherhood is called for
Wednesday, April19th, 7:30 p. m.

First Presbyterian church, corner of Lafay-
ette avenue and Woodward street. Services
at 10:30 am. and 7:30 p in. Preaching by
the pastor, Rev. S. Conn, D. D.

Unity church, Wabashaw street, opposite
Summit avenue, W. C. Gannett, pastor. Ser-
vice at 10:30. Sunday school at 12:15. Free
reading room from 2:30 to6 p. in., withmany
magazines and papers; open to all; the' more
the better.

Jackson Street Methodist church, corner
Ninth and Jackson, Rev. W. K. Marshall, D.
DMpabtor. Sernjon at10:30, on "Unoccupied
Land." Usual lecture at 7:30, on "The In-
spiration of the Scriptures." Sunday school
at 2:30. Young peoples' meeting at 6:45.
Strangers and others in the city cordially in-
vited. Beats free.

Owing to tbe sickness of one of the lady
singers, the music at Plymouth church to
day willbe rendered by the regular quartette
choir of the church, instead of the double
quartette, as expected.

Pacific Congregational church— Usual ser-
vices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. in. Sunday
school at 12:15. Allare welcome.

Kallroad Accident.
A wrecked freight train near Newport de-

tained the Flying Dutchman several hours
yesterday morning. Early in the morning a
freight train, one of the cars of which, con-
tained live stock, accompanied by a man and a
boy, was coming up the river division of the
Chicaeo, Milwaukee &St. Paul road. Just
before the train reached Newport the coupling
of the second and third cars
broke which naturally separated the
cars, those that were detached fallingbehind,
while the locomotive with the othsr cars went
on for several miles before the engineer or any
one else discovered the fact that the trainhad
been cut intwo. When what had happened
was discovered, the engineer reversed the
steam and started back after the missing link.
It was ralher dark at the time, and
it seems that the engineer had no
idea when he came up to the
lost cars. Ths consequence was that while he
was running back he ran into the detached
cars, and made a fearful smashing up of some
of the cars that were thus standing on the
track. The car whichcontained tne live stock
was covered up with the ruins of the other
cars, but fortunately neither the man or boy,
or the stock were«njured. The wrecking train,
on being telegraphed for, went down as soon
as possible and succeeded in clearing the track
so that the Flying Dutchman came on, after
having been detained for three hours.

The Stone Robbery.

The young men, J. McNamara and D. J ell,
charged by W. F. Stone with the robbery of
$171 in money frem his person Thursday
night, full details of which were eiven in yes-
terday morning's Globe, were arrested yester-
day morning upon a warrant sworn out
by Stone. Upon being arraigned before
Judge Burr at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon
and the complaint read to them, accused
pleaded not guilty and asked forpostpone-
ment ofthe preliminary hearing.their counsel,
Hon. C. D. O'Brien being absent from the
city. Judge Burr thereupon set the hearing
for Tuesday morning next at 9 o'clock
wtthbail in $1,000 each for their appearance.
Messrs. J. G Bonnelly and Richard Bell fur-
nished the requisite bond and the accused
were released from custody.
While there was a goed deal oftalk yesterday
incertain quarters over the affair nothing
was developed. Stone adheres to his
statement of the loss of the money
and the accused as positively
adhere to their denial of being in any way
connected withit,but hint that developments
may be expected at the preliminary hearing,
which willnot only fully clear their skirts,
but place the responsibility where itbe-
longs.

To AllWhom ItHay Concern.

Itis worth knowing that Emil Geist, the
popular jeweler, 85 East Third street, is in the
market for the spring trade with the choicest
and best goods inbis line, as fine gold and sil-
ver watches, diamonds, fashionable j^elry,
bracelets, a fnll and beautiful variety; silver-
ware, clocks, opera glasses, gold and silver
headed cants, and everything else that belongs
to a first-class jewelry establishment. Prices
are the lowest, because everythine is either
imported direct or derived from the first man.
ufacturers in the country, and all our pur-
chases are made for cash.' Call and see the
stock, and compare the prices.

The 5 Winnipeggars are teaching St.
Paul peeplc something practical about
the manner ofhandling real estate.

BUSINESBJIN DIRT.
The Keal Estate Demand Vigorously Con-

tinues—The Demand for Houses and
Stores— Record of Sales the Past Week.
The transactions in real estate continuts

without abatement, and as before remarked,
while there is no systematic speculation,
prices have a decided though moderate up-
ward tendency. The call for
residence property all along
the line is something remarkable. This de-
mand comes alike from the most humble arti-
san for the cheapest lots and the most moder-
ate priced structures that can be erected to
protect him and his family,and from the more
wealthy, who desire the most costly and
sightly points, in all this peculiarly pic-
turesque city. The inllux of strangers
who come to stay and enter into

business here is something much greater and
more solid than anything of the kind ever
before seen that itsurprises the most experi-
enced among us. All these people want

houses and must either buy or build. If any
one would go out upon the out-
skirts of the city, or even a little
beyond the city limits, in any
direction he would have no difficulty what-
ever in obtaining an idea of the truth of the
above statements. If one goes to the east
beyond the Harvester works he willthen 6ee

how people are constructing houses. In
West St. Paul it is the same. Every
day sees new houses rising up
on the high plateau beyond the
river. The same may be said of the space be-
yond the St. Paul driving park, and also in
regard to the north part of the city. Inany
direction itis the same. The evidences of the
need of houses are abundant, and daily in-
creasing. Itis the old, old story that has
been harped upon for months by the private
citizens and the newspapers. Yet,
ihough it is an old story, it is
none the less true that people are turned away
from St. Paul for tbe reason that they can
neither get houses to livein or stores to do
business in. Neither are to be had. Of course,
if people can find in this city no place in
which to live, and no structures in
which to do business what is the
use of their coming here. So long
and o/ten have these things been spoken of
that one gets tired ofrepeating the statements.
Some people have erected houses forrent, and
a few have uut up tenement houses for the
purpose of renting, but those of this des-
cription that have been constructedconstitute
no adequate supply at all for the
demand.

"
It seems as though there was

no use in saying anything more upon
the snbject. Under the present system
thousands ofpeople will come here and go
away as other thousands have done before for
th« want ofhouses to live in and place 3 to do
business in. There seems to be no help for
it;nor willthere ever be any help as longas
men can make morejmoney by Jputting theiJ
money in something else than they can in
constructing houses. The building this sea-
son generally willbe limited also by another
consideration, and that is the very highprice of
lumber. Agood many that proposed to erect
buildings, both dwelling houses and stores,
have abandoned their intentions, and have
concluded to wait on account of the high
price of lumber. The architects, notwith-
standing this, are all busy with plans and
specifications for all kinds of structures and
are really overrun with work. Mr. A. D.
Hinsdale is at work on a good many struc-
tures, many of which have been mentioned
heretofore. The followingare among those
he has that have not been mentioned hereto-
fore:

Ablock of four houses for R. C. Munger,
$12,000, and a $3,000 house on Dayton ave-
nue. .-

Ablock of tenements forT. Weide oh Tenth
street, cost $15,000.

For Wm. Constans on Tenth, corner of
Jackson street, four houses, cost $12,000. -

A$6,000 residence for Mr.J. T. McMillan
in lower town.

Ahouse for M.C. Hall on Dale street, cost
$3,000.

For J. Brand on Hollyavenue, a $4,000 res-
idence.

P. Rogers, a block of tenements on Somer-
set street, cost $6,000; also a block of five
houses on St. Paul street at $12,000.

A$5,000 residence forGeo. Rupley at Du-
luthand a $30,000 hotel at Lake City.

Besides the above he is negotiating with
some capitalists to erect anumber of houses
from $1,000 to $5,000. . .;•: .J -.

Mr. Radcliff, Mr. Guager, Mr. Bassford;
Mr. VVirthand all the other architects are
busy with plans. While the architects are
busy, excavations

' are being made
throughout the whole city preparatory to
the work of building. The block number 24,
east Third street, recently occupied by Messrs.
Wilson & Rogers, has

'
been soW by Mrs.

Caroline Schurmeier to Mr.Chas. A.Moore
for $18,000, though the deed has not been re-
corded. The following is the list of trans-
fers as they stand for the week on the books of
the register ofdeeds:

Clarence Parsons, to William H. Merrick,
lots 3 and 4, block 3, Holcotnbe's addition,
$1,000. ";.-\u25a0:.

Richard Chute to F. Butterfield, 12x acres
beyond Dale street, near University avenue,
$13,935.

James 8. Simonton toT. E. Knox.lots 9 and
10, block 8,Holcomb's addition, $720.

R. C. Patterson toJames H. Weed, part of
lot 10, subdivision of east half of. southwest
quarter section 20, town 29, range 22, $1,600.

E. G. Hall to Charles W. Potter, undivided
two-tenths of Kumli's addition, $1,600. * '•'.

Edward G. Hall to Charles H. Lord,anundi-
vided one-tenth interest inKumli's addition.
$800. .

Edward G. flail to Joseph Bates, undivided
two-tenths interest inKumli's addition, except
two lots, $1,600. •-,-\u25a0

D. D. Merrillto E. Klemen, lots 8 and 9,
block 103, West St. Paul Proper, $525.

William Dawson to A. W. Mortenson, east
one-third of lots 8, 9 and 10, block 96, West
St.Paul, $400. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

K. H. Beckford to R. F. Marvin, lots 9 and
10, block 17, Woodland Park, $775.

W. A. Somers to W. L. Lockwood, lot 5,
block 2,Prospect Plateau, $275. v^;«

Mary E. Wright to Wm. M. Bole, lot14,
block 12, Marshall's addition to West St. Paul,
$900. . '

x L-; ..
John W. White to Sarah Davis, lot11,block

17, subdivision biocks 17 and 23, Woodland
Park, $1,000.

John \u25a0 Menz to E. Stierle, lot 7, block 24,
Suburban Hills,$500. . v

John M.Lynch to Nathan Ford, lots 19 and
20, block 20, $1,900. , 1

James Stinson to A.Grossel, lot19, block 3,
Stinson &Ramsey's addition, $350. •':\u25a0\u25a0,.

Anna M.Bice to J. McElligott, lot11,block
3, Edmund Rice's addition, $1,000.

John McDermott toJohn Ayloner, lot 4,
block 42, Summit Park, $300. <

J. T. Atherton to Fred. Kenning, lot 14,
block 5,Hunger's addition, $808. < '.{,;.> v

'W. H. H. Johnson. •to Mary Croghan, 75
feet on Mackubin street near Portland avenue,
$1,500. -<

\u25a0 -\u25a0-- \u25a0•- '\u25a0\u25a0:-:. :»\u25a0 ; «

Mary Croghan to F. £. Elwell, 37a feet on
Mackubin street, \u25a0> being part of block

-
18,

Woodland Park, $750. ?» -;v: ; ;»-? {
S. G. Horsnttll to W. Eskeldsen, lot 4,

block 10, Olivier's addition, $200.
' ..

• S. G. Horsnell to Anton W. Mollier,lot 5,
block 10, Olivier's addition, $200.- 8. G. Horsnell toS. Madsen, lot 3, block 10,
Olivier's addition, $200.

William Dawson to Anthon W. Martensen,
part oflots 9 and 10, block 96, West St. Paul
prooer, $350. vS.: s- \u25a0* " '\u25a0"

\ C. Anna Bryant to S. :Hennicker, lot 13,
block 7, Edwin Dean's addition, $250. >

1 Edward ISewall and wife to John H Bry-
ant, lots 4, 5, 6,25,26,27, block 16, Holcomb's
addition, $4,500. •-..,. ,:

John LJud to HA Wilson, lot 27, block 8,
Holcomb's addition. $2,400. .. \u25a0—t^ ,

Anna M Rice to Geo F Mortimer, lot 6,
block3,Edmund Rice's first addition $1,000.

J BIrvineto Geo ANash, lot 6, block 64,
Dayton &Irvine's addition, $4,500. \u25a0 :.

HKavser toChas F ALambert, lot 3,block2,Bronson's addition, $2,000.* 1 \u25a0
\u25a0 . .\u25a0

Geo W Buck toC HLieneiu, block 5, Bell's
addition to West St. Paul, $500. •

Mary AKinkell, toGeo. F Kuhls, part of
block 12, Lyman Dayton's addition, $3,300.'

Thomas Buike to P W Hudner, lot8, block
162. Robertson's addition to West St. Paul.$173. ;-•\u25a0\u25a0 „• ;

Caroline Schurmeier to;Edward
'
Laqgevin,

ne % of nw #,' section 39, town 29, range 22,
$3,250. ,

' . '. "',•;
_. .*'\u25a0 ',:,

' '- \u25a0\u25a0

W ASomers to Silas E
*Foreman, lot 3,

block 2,Prospect Plateau, $275. > \;, Matilda AVan Doran to JWm' R cMarshall,
Be %of se a,section 27,

'
town 29, range 28,

$10,000.
'r ;.-:"." \u25a0- ;;

*
Adam Gotzian to Hannah King; the south-

east corner of block 36, Lyman Dayton's ad-dition, $350. \u25a0
"

Kate Donnelly to Mary Chadwick, lots 15

and 17, block'l,Nininger & Donnelly's addi-
tion, $600.

Charles N. Bell to John M.Lynch, lot 23,
block fi,Terrace Park addition, $700.

Annie M.Rice to Antoioe Charbouneap, lot
5,block 4, Edmund Rice's second addition,
$300.

Stephen J. Clark to F. L. Haskell, lot 3,
block 190,Irvine's addition, $209.

Wm. West to John Ryan, lot 6, block 6,
Nininger &Donnelly's addition, $325.

Avery Chadwick toJohn Ryan, lot0,block
6,Nininger &Donnelly's addition, $325.

J. S. Brown to Albert T. Upham, lot 4in
Borup's addition, $2,500.

Mary S. Willis toKate Donnelly, lots 15 and
17, block1, and lote 13, 15 and i7, block 3in
Nininger &Donnelly's addition, $300.

Robert A.Smith to Lewis Christian, lots 9
and 10, inblock 6, Smith's subdivision of
block i>, of Stinson's division, $100.

Mary E. McDonnell to John A.Tierney, lot
14, block 9, Dawson's addition, $130.

Wm. Dawson to John A. Tierney, lot 14,
block 9, Dawson's addition, $170.

Louis Nickan to Henry C. Schroeder, north-
east quarter of northeast quarter seclion 11,
town 28, range 22, except 14 acres, $200.

Robert A. Smith to Daniel Folly, lot 8,
block 59, Arlington Hillsaddition, s3oo.

Henry K. Getty to John Kerwin, the
Uuncan Ross Piace, White Bear Lake,
$600.

Thomas E. Knox to N. Bpeicher, lots 9and
10, block 8,Halcomb's additiou, $900.

A. M.Rannsey to J. M. LsFeboc, lot 20,
block 2, Ranny's subdivision, $400.

E. W. Bnzille to B. O. St. Germain, lot 8,
block 1, McKenty's out lots, $225.

E. G. Halle to E, Werner, lot 1, block 4,
Gotzian's sub-division of Dayton's addition,
$975.

Joseph Leighton to W. A.Culbertson, lots
4and 5, block 65, and lots 4 and 5,block 70,
Dayton &Irvine's addition, lot 12, block 28,
and one-half of lot 4, block 29, same addi-
tion, $16,000.

H. A. Kelliher to Patrick Brice, lot 10,
block 1,Stinson's outlots, $1,500..

B. Michael to Charles Midereker, lot 26,
block 13, Mackubin & Marshall's addition,
$500.

Caroline Schurmeier to A. Eckland, lots 1
and 2, block 59, Arlington Hills, $575.

Geo. B. Warren, deceased, by executors, to
G. C. Squires, lots 5, 6, 7 and 8, block 65,
Kittson's addition, $25,000.

W L.Boyd toEllen Cuff southeast quarter
section 24, town 29, range 22, $2,328.

Caroline Schurmeier to J. Hegstrom, lots
10 and 11, block 21, Arlington Hills, $375.

J. Maiuzsr to Peter Ziramermann, lots 2
and 3, block 10, G. B. Simon's subdivision,
$1,500.

John Webber to Michael Gantzen, lot 5,
block 1, Leech's addition, $100.

F. Knauft to A. Jerome, lots 16 and 17,
block 5, Mackubin & Marshall's addition,
$950.

J. M.Finch to M. A. Cremer, lot 1, block
7, Halcomb's addition, $325.

Johannah M.Finch to M. A.Cremer, lot S,
block 7,Halcomb's addition, $320.

Robert P. Lewis to Hans Jansen, lot 25
block 5,Lewis addition to St. Paul, $250.

Robert P. Lewis to Karl Johansen, lot 24,
block 5, ofLewis' addition to Stc Paul, $250.

Robert P. Lewis toJohn F. Karlson, lot 3,
block 2, of Lewis' addition to St. Paul, $250.

Robert P. Lewis to Charles Olson, lot 11,
block 2, of Lewis addition to St. Paul, $300.

Robert P. Lewis to John M. White, lot7,
block 2, of Lewis' addition to St. Paul, $300.

Robert P. Lewis to Ole Guaerinsen, lot 27.
block 5, ofLewis' addition to St. Paul, $250.

Robert P. Lewis toBartley Degnan, lot 5,
block 2, ofLewis' addition to Bt. Paul, $300.

Robert. P. Lewis to Dennis Seger, lot 13,
block 1,of Lewis addition toSt. >Paul, $250.

Robert P. Lewis to James J. Kennedy, lot 9,
block 2, of Lewis addition toSt. Paul, $200.

Robert P. Le^is to AntonJohansen, lot 26,
block 5, of Lewis addition to St. JPaul, $250.

Robert P. Lewis to Lobis A.Beach, lot14,
block 3, of Lewis addition to St. Paul, $300.

Robert P. Lewis toJoseph LeClare, lot12.
block1,of Lewis addition to St. Paul, $300.

Wm. Boyd to Ellen Cuff, southeast quarter
of section 24, town 24, range 22, $2,328.

Caroline Schurmeier to John Hegstrum
lots 10 and 11, block 21, Arlington Hills ad-
dition $375.

Jacob Mainzer to Peter Zimmerman, lots 2
and 3, block 10, B. Slmars sub-division,
$1,500.

John Weber to Michael Gaatzer, lot 5,
block I,Leeuh'i addition to St. Paul, $100.

F. Kaauft to Alice Jerome, lots 16 and 17,
block 5, Mackubin & Marshall's oddition
$950.

Johannah M. Finck to M. A. Cremer et al.,
lot1,block 7, Holcomb's addition toSt Paul,
$320.

Johannah M.Finch to M. A. Cremer ct al.,
lot 2, block 7, Holcomb's addition toSt. Paul,
$320.

Everett H. Bailey to Walter 11. Sanborn,
lot, 6,block 75, Dayton &Irvines addition
$2,200.

Portus Dodge to Eliznbeth A.Carnes, lots
12, 13,18 and 19,block 2e, Mackubin &Mar-
shall's addition, $2,800.

Robert P. Lewis to Ole Thoverson, lot21,
block 6,Lewis' addition to St. Paul, $250.

Robert P. Lewis to James C. Nolan, lots 22
23, and 24 block G, Lewis' addition toSt. Paul,
$750.

Robert P. Lewis to John Ostergran, lot 10,
biock 2,of Lewis' addition to St. Paul, $300.

Robert P. Lewis to Henry Goodson, lot 8,
block 2,Lewis' addition toSt. Paul, $250.

Robi-rt P- Lewis to Dolphus Cuindon, lot2,
block 2, Lewis' addition to Sr. Paul, $300.

Robert P. Lewis to Chas. H, Becker, lot15,
block 3,Lewis' addition toSt. Paul, $300.

ChBS. E. Flandrau estate to H. R. B gelow,
east half of south-east quarter section 27,
township 29, ranee 22, $2,400.

Francis I.E. Kellogg to Charles A.Moore,
lot 3, and part of lot 10, block 6, Rice and
Iryine's addition, $7,000.

James H. Simpson to Charles A. Moore,
south half of south-cast quarter of section
17, township 29, range 22, $3,200.

Foreign News.
Dublin, April 15.—O'Brien, editor of

United Ireland, has been unconditionally re-
leased from prison. Rev. Htggins has beea
liberated on bail.

Paris, April15.
—

A letter from Ctiro says
war is openly declared against all Europeans
engaged in official functions ia Egypt. The
Arab papers advocate absolute expulsion of
Earopeans from tte public service.

St. Petersburg, April 15.— The report is
denied of the appointment of Gen. Ignatieff
as Russian ambassador to France, and Prince
Labinoff, Russian minister ofinterior.

Paris, April15.
—

Five thousand employees,
representing every trade connected with the
manufacture of iron, struck against the pro-
posal of the masters to deduct forty centimes
on every one hundred francs wages, to be
applied to the payment of insurance premi-
ums of the men against accident,

Vienna, April15.—At the opening of the
Austrian delegation the president expressed
the hope that the last remnant of disorder
would shortly be suppressed in the occupied
provinces in preparation for the time when
they would be incorporated ia the empire.

A Chicago Blazr.
Chicago, April15.— At 7:30 thi6 evening a

fire broke out in the middle portion of the
Deering Harvester works,in the northwestern
part of the city, corner or Clybourne and Ful-
lerton avenues, and when the engints lirrived,
the middle section, sixty by one hundred feet,
was in flames and soon burned to the ground
wi'li contents, consisting of machinery,

machines, binding, paint and canvass. Total
loes about $75,000; insurance unknown.
Cause unknown. Four hundred men and
thirty women were employed in the "section
that burned.

Victims ofihe Golden City.

Memphis, April 15.—Three more victims
of the Golden Ciiy disaster were recovered to-
day, fifteen miles below here. Mrs. Eva
Kountz, Dr. J. T. Manham, and an unknown
white man aged 30 years, witha gold ring on
tht little finger, with the initials "R.B." in-
side. Mrs.Kountz's night dress was slightly
burned, but all three undoubtedly jumped
overt) jard from the burning steamer and
drowned. Mrs. Kountz's remains will be
forwarded to-morrow to AshUnd, Ky., and
Dr. Manham's to Wellston, Jackson county,
Ohio.

Died at Hi*font.
, Little Rock, Ark., April 15.—The tele-
graph operator at Clyde _isd this morning,
iie-nad been here but a few weeks. This
morninghe telegraphed train despatcher Per-
kins: 12 a. m. "Iam going up the hill.
Send doctor with switch engine." Perkins
inquiied: "What's tbe matter?" The an-
swer came back: "Iam dying. Send the
doctor." A switch engine was sent ud with
Dr. West, but the man was dead before he
arrived.

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

Eight good performances —
six evening and

two niatiooes -libtralry patronized, was the
amusement record of the St. Paul Opera
house last week.

The first four were by Thos. W. Keene, the
tragedian, who appeared in "Macbeth."
"Othello," "Fool's Revenge" and "Richard
III,"jn the order named. While there was
nothing especially extraordinary inany of these
representations all were extremely creditable,
considering the fact that this is Mr.Keene's
second season as a Snakespenan delineator.
Keeping this fact in view and Mr.Keete must
be conceded great praise for the manner in
which ho interpret* the great bard. But he
still has much to learn and not a little
to unlearn, before he will be entirely
acceptable to those best qualified to
pass a correct judgment. American
amusement goers are quick to recognize
worth and to encourage true ability, and
that they have recognized these qualities in
Mr.Keene is shown in his almost phenominal
success, his business, though his renditions
are often open to criticism, being large from
the first and steadily increasing. Thinks to
those criticisms and Mr. Keene's determina-
tion to succeed, he is steadily improving, as
all who saw him in "Richard III"
when here a year ago and
again when here last week, will cheerfully
acknowledge, hi3last representation of that
character being one of the best, if not the
best Richard ever seen on the Opera House
billboards.

Tho Madison Square "Hazel Kirke" com-
pany closed the week with four excel-
lent performances, all well attended.
The company while not possessing any
real brilliant talent, was a good one, each
member taking their respective parts most
creditably and carrying the entire play
through with an evenness and smoothness
seldom equalled.

The company will receive a warm welcome
another season, even should the attraction be
the oft-repeated "Hazel Kirke,"though it is
tobe hoped a fre6h play may be secured by
that time by 'way of variety. It is possi-
ble to have too much of a good thing.

The announcements for the coming week
willbt: found below.

The Mendelssoiins
The Globe takes pleasure in placing before

its readers this mornine, aprogramme of mu-
sic by the Mendelssohn club, such as St Paul
has rarely in its history had the opportunity
to enjoy. The prima donna of the occasion

—
the peerltss Litta—who has justly earned the
sobriquet of "the American Patti"

—
has no

superior in this country, and fewequals in the
world, and shei3supported bya good concert
company of sixpersons, amale chorus whichis
the peer of the finest and an orchestra of which
itisenough to say to those who know him
that the veteran Danz 13 the conductor. There
willbe two brilliant arias by Litta,apiano solo
by Miss Bangs (oy many considered the equal
of Teresa Carreno), a cornst solo by John
Bkelton, whose, wonderfully mellifluous
tone is the delight of all, the grand Lucia
Sex tette, sang by the Litta company accom-
panied by the orchestra, live members of the
Mendelssohns, two of whichare grand chor-
uses accompanied by the orchestra, one a
concert waltz, and two without other ac-
companiment than an obligato, one of which
willbe sun e by Litta and the other by her
baritone, Signor Bereghy, the famous Hun
garian who supported Gerster in Europe. Be-
sides these the»e willbe two movements ofMo-
zar'ts lovely symphony in Eb, by the Danz
orchestra, and the Lohengrin march of Wag-
ner. Could a greater variety or amore attrac-
tive combination of good things be crowded
into a single entertainment?

The following is the
PROGRAMME IX FULL.

Hymn to music Bileter
The Mendelssohns, with orchestra.

Piano Solo —Polka de laReine Raff
Miss Bangs.

Sabbath Morn Muller
The Mendelssohns, with baritone obli-

qato by Sicnor Bereghy,
Aria— \h, fors elui (La Traviata).' Verdi

M'lleLitta.
Symphony inEb

—
A.ndanta Miauette. Mozart

The Danz Orchestra.
Concert Waltz Buck

The Mendelssohns. withOrchestra.
Sextettft— Chi mifrena(Luc:a) Donisetti
M'lle Litta,Miss Oakford, Messrs. Bereghy,

Cleveland, Philpott and Krech.
Sprina: Evening Abt
The Mendelssohns, with soprano obligatoby

M'lle Litta.
Cornet Solo

—
Seventh air De Beriot

Mr. Skelton.
Carnival of Venice

M'lle Litta.
Comrades in Arms. Adam

The Mendelssohns, with Orchestra.
The concert will take place on Thursday

evening at the Opera house, and the box office
willbe open on Tuesday morning. That is
all we need to say, except that you must get
up early in the morning ifyou would secure
desirable seats. The house will be crowded
frompit to dome.

The same programme as above willbe given
at Stillwater on Wednesday evening.

The Concordia Society Concert.

This society gives a concert at Pfefer's hall,
Saturday evening, the 220d, on which occas-
ion }he following programme will be ren-
dered.

Orchestra.
Concordia

—
Waldsinr .nt

—
Abt.

Solo
—

Miss Huggerty.
Duet—Prof. LeibandChistophel.
Quartette— Stein's Orchestra.
Concovdia

—
Shtfferst

—
Traum

—
Abt.

Overture— Bt«in'f! Orchestra.
Concordia— Pm. Wald

—
Kreutzer.

Quartette— Misses Haggertyand Gooden.
JarßOishek and Christophel.

Duett— Miss Haggertyand Christophel.
Comic Song

—
Jarshishek.

Concordia— Sauger Maruh, Sheffer.

At the Athenccum.

This evening the last Sunday evening con-
•ert by the Great Western band, Moennerehor
and Seibert's orchestra, will be given at the
Athen;cum, with the following excellent pro-
gramme:

PAP.T I.

1. March—"MfrryWar"" Strauss
2. Fantaisk— "Musical Soiree" Bousquet

Great Western Band.
3. Duett- "IPuritanni" Bellini

Messrs. Moenner and Giesen.
PART 11.

4. Ouverture— "L% Muette de Portici"..Auber
Orchestra.

5. Mix-dChorus
—

"Theure Heimath 7 Abt
Ladies Chorus and Mtennerchor.

6. Cornet Solo—"Sixth Air Varie"..Deßeriot
Aug. Tilleman.

PART 111._
<a. Traeumerei Schuman
}b.Schmeichelboefzchen Eilenberg

Orchestra
8. Violin Trio—"Burlesque" Herrmann
D. Muehlenbruch, M. Stevenin and G. Sei-

bert, Jr.
9. Walzer

—
"Myrthenbluethen'

'
Btrauss

Maennerchor and Orchestra.

Mnlngsr Suits Dlamtated.
The legal proceedings connected with the

failure of A. R. Nininger &Co., have appar-
ently been adjusted. Yesterday all the garni-
shee proceedings pending in the district court
against the Merchants National bank were
dismissed, as were also the petitions for the
appointment of a receiver for the firm, while
all the attachments levied upon the property
ofthe firm,other than real estate, were dis-
charged by order of thecourt.

Ga?nie>hee proceedings against the North-
ern Pacific railroad are still pending, but it is
understood these are also to be withdrawn,
when withdrawals and discharges leave the
company free to go forward and agree upon
terms of settlement with their creditors, as
was proposed by them immediately following
the^ failure.

Wages Advanced.
'

Pittbbubg, *April:13
—The ;Amalgamated

Association of Iron and •Steel Works at the
district

-
meeting to-night -

decided to advance
thepaddlers*. scale to $6 per ton.

'
The present

scale, which expires on June ;Ist,is 15.50, and
the puddiers have been working at that for the
past three years. Everything else on the scale
has been advanced |in|proportion, and a scale
for engineers, fixing. their wages at $3.25 a
day on two five-tenths card, was also adopted.
A conference with manufacturers, relative to
signing the new scale, willtakeplace on Mon-
day >•- ;.; > •-

:::; -. -
\u25a0: .

NATIONAL NEWS.
Syuopsla of the Report on Winter Wheat

by th«Department ofAgriculture
—

Meet

Insof the Republican National Comuilt-
it*<e—General Capital, News. '

Winter Wheat.

Wasdingtox, April15- -A synopsis of the
Aprilreport of the department of agriculture,
upon tbe area and condition of winter grain,
shows an increase of nearly half a million
acres, or 2 per cent, over the estimated area
of the previous crop, 24,346 000 acres The
following states showing an increase:

per ct. per ct.
Michigan 3 Georgia 12
Indiana 4 Florida 2
Ohio. 11 Alabama 33
Kentucky 15 Mississippi 54
West Virginia 2 Louisiana 75
Virginia '\u25a0*> Texas 72
North Carolina 18 Arkansas.-, 70
South Carolina 10 Tennessee 17

The average increase in the cotton states
26 per cent, amounts to aboui 800,000 acres.
Inthe Northern Atlantic states, from Con-
necticut to Virginia, the area is 4,053,000
acres, which is about 5,000 acres less than
1881. Inthe Western states, from West Vir-
ginia to Kansas there is an averaee decrease
of2per cent., the decrease being 10 per cent,
inIllinois,2 per cent, in Missouri, and 11
per cent, inKansas. The estimated acreage
on the eight winter wheat states is16,926,000.
In California partial returns point to an in-
crease of10 per cent. The Pacific coast is not
included in the list of strictly winter wheat
states. The condition of winter wheats is
high throughout the west, Ohio alone report-
ingbelow 100.

Plans of the Republicans.

MEETING OF THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE.
Washington, April 15 —The members of

tbe Republican national committee, now here,
held an informal meeting this morning. Mar-
shall Jewell, chairman, presided, and John C.
New. Indiana; Wm. H. Frye, Maine; Chauncey
I.Filley, Missouri; Wm. Yost, Virginia; W.
W. Hicks, Florida; J. B.Devereaux, Georgia;
G. A. Martin, Kansas; Paul Strobach, Ala-
bama; W. H. Cannady, North Carolina, and
Samuel Lee, South Carolina, were present.
The subject of party interests in the southern
states was fully discussed and the members
expressed themselves earnestly in favor of
unityof the Republicans of the southern states
withsuch liberal elements in these states as
promise progress in the direction of a liberal
national sentiment, and broader political ideas
that will insure a free ballot and an honest
count; that innational affairs willantagonize
the principles and policy of the bourbon De-
mocracy. The following resolutions were
adopted:

Resolved, That there be a meeting of the
Republican National committee at Washing-
ton an the fourth Wednesday of January,
1883, to consider and take final action on the
report of the committee appointed March 5
1881, te mature and so report to the National
committee a plan for securing to the several
congressional districts the right to select their
own delegates to the next national convention
and so transact any other business brought
before them.

Adjourned sine die.

General Capita! News.
THE TBRRITOF.r OF DAKOTA.

Washington, April15.— The house com-
mittee on territories instructed representative
Grant to move a suspension of the rules Mon-
day and put upon its passage the bill estab-
lishing the territory of North Dakota.

FAILURE OF PORTER'S PETITION.
The president notified General Fitz John

Porter in answer to his petition for relief
from the sentence of the court martial that he
can do nething inthe case, as it is entirely
beyond hi6power. This action is based upon
the opinion by Attorney General Brewster and
received the unanimous concurrence of the
Cabinet.

BREVITIES.
F. W. Moffatt. paying teller of the cash

room of the treasury department, has been
dismissed. Itis understood that when the
Mason case comes before the Supreme Court
on petition for habeas corpus, the attorney
general willchallenge the rightof the court to
take original jurisdiction in the case on the
ground that the question could only properly
be brought to that court on appeal.

The President has recognized John Dunn,
British Vice-Consul at Chicago.

Secretary Lincoln denies that he is to re-
lieve Minister Lowell. It is reliably ascer-
tained that the withdrawal of Minister Low-
ell has not been discussed by the cabinet.

WISCONSIN WICKEDNESS.
A Wealthy Citizen of Raciu*, Win., Mur-

dered by a Milwaukee Gambler—Lynch-
ing Expected— Another Outrage by the
ftrikingCigar AlaketH.
Milwaukee, April 15.

—
Atuu early hour

this morning Hardy Clifford, a Milwaukee
gambler, who was inRacine, Wio. ? in attend-
ance upon a walking match there, shot and
killed Captain W. H. Pugh, a nun of wealth,
and among the best knownresidents of Racine.
The difficulty was about abet made between
Clifford and Pugh as to the result of the walk-
ing match. The murder was deliberately
done by Clifford, according to statements re-
ceived here. He fired four shots from a re-
volver, two taking effect Clifford ,was con-
sidered the most violent tempered and danger-
ous sporting man here, and some such act has
longbeen expected. -

On receipt of the news in Milwaunee there
was a general excitement, Cliffordbeing well
kuown inall lower circles and Pufch well
known in business circles. Pugh was a
Welshman, and there was great indignation
among that class ,in Milwaukee. Anumber
ofhis countrymen at one* got together, and
the result was that a large delegation of them
went toRacine this evening to be present at
and take a hand in the lynching, which itis
expected will certainly occur sometime to-
night. Capt. Pugh was worth at least $50,-
--000, and was one of the best liked citizens in
this portion of the State. *

D. J. Price, of Bay View Wis,. who was
postmaster for several years, and a mem-
ber of the legislature of 1881, tried to killhis
wife this :afternoon and not succeeding, hot
himself dead. 1 The deed was done while he
was drunk, and was the effect of a long con-
tinued dissipation.-

'''
The striking cigarmakers assaulted and

nearly killedPhillip Mendhorfer, who runs a
small cigar factory, this morning.

Chicago, April15.
—

As nothing is received
up to midnight from Racine, the chances are
that the talked of lynching of the murderer is
idle braggadocio. . \u25a0

House of Representatives.

Washington, April 15.— The house went
into committee on the tariff commission bill.

Mr.White (Ky.) confined his remarks, prin-
cipally to an attack upon the bill, recently
passed by the house, amending the internal
revenue laws.

Mr. McMillan opposed the pending billon
the ground that itwas the duty of congress
to legislate directly on the subject of revision
of the tariff. A high tariff, he said, taxed
every farmer, printer, teacher, doctor, lawyer,
preacher and mechanic in the land, in order to
increase the property of the rich manufactu-
rer, and even placed a duty on bibles, thus
prohibiting the plan of salvation from going
untaxed to the people. If there was to be a
revision of the tariff, why did not the repre-
sentatives of the people stand by their duty
like men, and net shrink from that duty, and
send an irresponsible commission all over the
country, junketing and feasting, in order to
informcongress what itmust do.

Messrs. Norcross, Wilson and Ward advo-
cated tbe passage ofthe bill.

Mr.Hillfavored continuance of the protec-
tive system. Adjourned. W

The Tide of Emigration.
Chicago, April 15.—The arrival and de-

parture of European and Canadian emigrants,
during the past week has been unusually
heavy. Fire principal trains on the trunklines,brought in 9,000, an"! one thousand more
are coming to-morrow. Itis estimated that
1,000 willremain in Chicago. The remainder
are ticketed to Dakota and Manitoba, 80 per
cent to the latter.

THE PERUVIAN COMPANY.
* - •'•

\u25a0

-—
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Shlpnerd'B Examination Continued— Blatne
Propose* t<> appear— Contumacy of th«
Present Witness— , Will bo Held a'
Little \u25a0 Tighter InCheck.
Washington, April Shipherds' exam-

ination was resumed this morning. .The fol-
lowingletter was also laid before the commit-
tee: ''\u25a0

Washington, April14.—T0 the Hon. Chas.
G. Williams, chairman: Bir: At the conven-
ince of your committee, Idesire to be heard
in reference to the Peru-Chilian matters now
under investigation. Awaiting your pleasure
lam vey respectfully, .if7.-.

James G. Blaise.
The chairman was directed toacknowledge

the receipt of the letter, leavine it an open
question for the present as to whether Blalne:
should be heard. -.;.\u25a0 ?'.i-----'Representative Lord then took up the cross
examination of Shipherd.

.Witness stated in reply to a question: I
dealt withHurlbut as Iwouldhave dealt with
a recognized criminal. .

Question— Now, was that by advie/ofcoun-
sel?

Answer
—

The dealings Ihad withhim were
by the advice ofcounsel.

Witness was closely pressed upon this point
and finally went into a long, explanation to
the effect that in his dealings withHurlbut he
acted wholly on the defensive, as he would
against a man who would strike him, and in
dealing withhim he realized he was a bad
man, and he must so treat withhim as to pre-
vent him from injuring them. Idid not in-
tend to mislead Gen. Hurlbut.' Imeant just
whatIsaid inmy offer to him.

Representative Lord(interrupting)—ldon't
care fora long explanation of the philosophy
of your action. You can ina few words state
just what you mean. Your promise meant
nothing unless your language was construed
the same by both ofyou.

Witness put out the letter to test his moral
appreciation, intending to let him construe it
as he saw fit,believing that he . would act up-
on itand at the proper time wouldexpect such
interest as he believed due him.

Lord—Then until you both agreed as to the
moral interpretation of the letter, you expect-
ed to consider that you wtre responsble for
nothing but a virtuous and honorable propos-
al and he (Hurlbut)would have nothing to ex-
pect, and you would have nothing to pay?

Witness— That was my viewin part. .
Witness admitted that Gov. Boutwell was

consulted in regard to the letter after it had
been sent, and his comment was: "The letter
says plain enough to a careful reader, but ifI
had been consulted, Shipherd, Idoubt ifI
should have advised sending it."

Representative Wihon asked: When did you
firstbecome connected with this company or
claim? .

Answer—ln the latter part of March. 1881.
Iwas first employed by individuals in the ca-
pacity of practicing attorney to examine into
itand to see ifanything could be made out of
it. Iadvised additional counsel, and in Octo-ber, 1881, the Peruvian company was organ-
ized.

Witness stites in reply to further questions
that no minister plenipotentiary gf the United
Btates and no member of congress ever owned
any interest in this claim to his knowledge.

Witness declined to state whether any sena-
tor ever held or owned stock in the company.

The chairman requested the witnees to give
the committee the names of the two gentle-
men inNew York, to whom Shipherd alluded
as parties who were personally cognizant of
Hurlburt's intimacy withSuarez.

Witness declined to make public the names
of these gentlemen, but would give them to
the committee in confidence, that they might
determine whether or not they would sum-
mon them her^ts witnesses.

The chairman assented and announced the
postponement of tne investigation till Tues-
day next when itis expected ihe examination
ofShipherd willbe concluded.

Shipberd Xot to Hare His Own Way.
Washington, April15.—Up to the present

in Shipherd's examination he has done most of
the talding and as a rule told only what he
wanted to. Several members of the foreign
affairs committee think this has gone about
far enough and they propose to examine
Shipherd about matters which they want to
know and they are determined that he shall
answer their questions. Ifhe refuses, as itis
expected hu will,itia highlyprobable that he
willbe arraigned before the bar of the house for
contumacy. Members of the committee want
to findout who were interested with Shipherd
in his claim, and all other details about it,
and questions intended to bring about this in-
formation will probably be put to him early
next week. He willnot be allowed toevade
them or to refuse to answer.

ALLAROUND THE OLOBK.

Aspecial from Hope, Arkansas, announces
the burning of Stephen's hotel, yesterday
morning.

Wm. Frazier.well known throughout the
country as being {.identified with great rail-
road enterprises, died yesterday in Boston.

Last night 8,000 workingmea inmass meet-
ing,at Philadelphia expressed indignation at
the action of the pn-sident In vetoing the
Chinese bill.

A special from Kansas City says that Ex-
Senator Dorsey passed thtough here this
morning eu route to Washington, to answer
the indictment for complicity in star route
cases .

Gov. Roberts, of Arkansas, has issued a
proclamation offering 8200 reward foreach of
the sixmen engaged in the train robbery on
the Gulf, Colorado &Santa Fe railroad, near
Cleburne, on the 7th mat.

The respective chairmen of the executive
committees of the twowings of the Demo-
cratic party of Tennessee, issued a joint call
yesterday lor a state convention of the party
in Nashville, June 20, to nominate a candidate
forgovernor.

Aspecial from Fort Smith, Arkansas, says:
Edward Foisom, convictect tit the February
term of the UnitedStates court of the mcrder
of Wm. Massengitt and John Stewart, in the
Choctaw nation, near Waldron, last August,
was sentenced to be hanged June 30.

Chas. B. Oblinger, said to be a merchant of
Lewisville, O. while temporarily insane,
jumped from a railway train at Newport, Del.,
Friday night,and wandered into the house of
William Hamilton. The latter supposing the
micinight visitor a burglar,shot him inflicting
a dangerous wound.

ATexas special 6ays: A. J. Stewart, a
grocer, of Waco, has failed, and last night he
mored all his stock into the store of Kellum
&Kalum, his principal creditors, covering
his liabilities withthem, but leaving nothing
forother creditors. Liabilities not learned,
but not believed tobe heavy.

The announcement of the arrest of Route
AgentParks, at 6t. Louis, is hailed withde-
light at Denver. Eighty-seven complaints of
lost drafts, etc., were made to the inspector in
the last three months. Itis thought the pnr-
pose of the theives was to secure signatures
fora gigantic scheme of] forgeries.

The loss by the destruction of the Cincin-
nati cooperative company's works on the
Ohio river,adjacent to the western limits of
Cincinnati, yesterday noou, is estimated by

the superintendent of the shops at $109,000.

Insurance $89,000, distributed among fifty-

three eastern and foreign companies.
Six dead bodies ofntgro infant* were found

yesterday ina shed at the rear of No. 25 Gran-
by street, Baltimore, occupied by Charies A.
White (negro), undertaker. The remains were
ina h orriblestate of decom position. White
says he don't kno-v how the bodies came
there. An inquest willbe held.

The Mississippi Freshet.
Chicago, April 15.

—
A special from Da-

buque says: The spring freshet Is coming
down the Mississippi. All the low lands are
flooded, and the water is only six inches be-
low last spring high water. The river
ia rising at the rate ofsix inches every twenty-
four hours. The Wisconsin river
is falling,but the St. Croixand Black river,

and the Mississippi's tributa-ies above Bt.
Paul, are much swollen, and families are mov-
ing to high grounds. River men are of the
opinion, however, tbdt last year's high water
willnot be reached.

New Oulevns, April 15—A Morgan City
special says: The water has receded inthe river
slightly. Three negroes were drowned by the
upsetting of a boat on Algonda plantation
to-day. Eight houses on the plantation were
destroyed by the storm Wednesday night.
The prayers ofthe negroes quartered in the
stable were heard aoova tne roar of the
storm. The panic among them was fearful.
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